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THE PLACE WHERE MEN SHOULD DIE.
How little recke it 'where men die,

When once the moment's past,
In which the dim and glancing eye

Has looked on earth its last;
Whether beneath its sculptured urn

The coined form shall rest,
Or, in its nakedness return,

Back to its mother's breast.
Death is a common friend or foe,

As different men may hold ;
And at his summons each must go—

The timid and the bold ! -

But when the spirit free and warm
Deserts as it must,

What matter where the lifelessform
Dissolves again to dust?

The soldier falls, 'mid corses piled,
Upon the battle plain,

Where rainless war steed gallops wild,
Among the mangled slain;

But though his come be grim to see,
Hoof-trampled on the sod,

What reeks it when the spirit free
Has soared aloft to God?

The coward's dying eye may close
Upon his downy bed,

And softest hands his limbs compose,
Or garment o'er them spread;

But ye, who shun the bloody fray,
Where fell the mangled brave,

Go—strip his coffin lid away,
And see him in his grave.

'Twere sweet, indeed, to close our eyes
With those we cherish near,

And wafted upward, by our sighs,
Soar to some calmer sphere;

But Whether on the scaffold high
Or, in the battle's van,

The tittest place where man can die
Is where he dies for man!

LAYING DOWN THE KINGDOM
BY S. lI..ORTON

So Thomas is going to get married,
To bring home a bride, a young wife;

Be has said it himself, and he never
Deceived me or joked in his life.

When William got married it gave me
No thought of regret or surprise;

For the boy seemed just made for a woman—
To live din the light of her eyes.

And when Clara was wed to the Sonthron—
Though Clara, my daughter, was dear—

And removed to the tar Rappahannock,
It cost but a sigh and a tear.

Bat Thomas, my ataff and my eldest,
seemed never to care for the girls,

Soproud, like the oak, to surrender
At last to soft eyes and soft curls I

Since John died—six years ago Christmas—
Our Thomas—he,s always the same—

With momthmithe strength of his father
liar stayed up the house and the name.

I never once thought he could marry,
So kingly, so firm, and so kind—

And me! tears will come: they are needed;
For my old eyes, indeed, must be blind.

He tells me I'm getting so aged,
I need more repose, more fresh air;

So a daughter he'll bring me to lighten
My burthen of labor and. care.

Ah me! he may think so ; he brings me
A mistress, it must be, instead ;

The sceptre must pass to another,
And I to my grave, or my bed.•

But, hold! It is well! omy Fatherr
Help me to subdue my proud heart;

I have reigned like a queen ; but 'tis over,
And another ofright takes the part.

I yield hei my empire, for ever;
And, Thomas, I'll love all that's thine—

Thy chosen shall have all her honors,
As I've always had all of mine.

Come hither, my little man, Tommy,
Comehither, my rosebud, my Jane;

You are Grandinama's darlings and treasures
Her pearls hung about her again..

Not Papa, Uncle Will, nor Aunt Clara—
So grand and so sweet when she comes—

Ever gave me one half of the pleasure
Of these little sprouticngs of Tom's.

They have kisses and cheer in the morning;
They have kisses and cheer all day long;

Andtheir sports and their griefs so alarming
Which always are cured with a song.

They know Where to find a consoler;
As little birds fly to their nest,

They climb Grandma's knees for a cover,
And always find peace on her breast.

SPEECH
OF

HON. W. H. WELSH,
.Made in the Senate on the 12th inst., on

the resolutions relative to the organiza-
tion of Congress.
An amendment was pending, offered by

Mr. Schell, when Mr. 1lelsh moved the
indefinite postponement of the amendment,
together with the original resolutions.

The Speaker put the question to the
Senate when Mr. Welsh said :

I have made this motion, not with a.
desire to embarrass in any manner this
day's proceedings, but because I am
anxious to speak, at this time, upon all
the resolutions reported by the committee,
and, in doing so, I wish to be strictly in
order. I regret, sir, that I am not able,
on account of the severity of a cold from
which I am suffering, to speak as freely
and as fully as I would like to do ; yet,
notwithstanding this difficulty, I cannot
let this occasion pass without giving my
views frankly and unreservedly upon the
important questions now pending before
the Senate. Ido not entirely agree with
my friend, the Senator from Chester, that
resolutions of this character are altogether
out of place in legislative bodies. I think,
on the contrary, that there are times in
the history of States and communities
when it is eminently proper and necessary
for the people, through their Representa-
tives, to declare their attachment to some
great principle, and express their adherence
to some chosen doctrine in government.
There was a time in the history of this
country when resolutions adopted by State
Legislatnres, resolutions which did not
partake in any degree of the nature of
laws, were shaped into the corner stones
of a great and enduring party—a party,
sir, which is inseparably associated with
the glory and prosperity of our common
Union, and . which, though it be in a
minoiity in this Legislature to-day, I ,
honestly believe, commands the admiration
and respect of a vast majority of the
people of this Republic. Sir, when the
Alien and Sedition Laws were placed upon
the statute book of the United States, it
became necessary for the States of Ken-
tucky and Virginia to pass resolutions
declaring these enactments to be unconsti-
tutional, and, at the same time, clearly
defining the rights of the several States—-
and those resolutions, drawn by Jefferson
and Madison, became in time the founda-

, tion of the Democratic party of this Union.
Nay, more. They at this day form the
very charter of our common liberties,
asserting as they do, in grand and compre-
hensive language, religious toleration, free-
dom of speech, and freedom of the press,
and claiming for the foreigner, who seeks
a shelter upon our shores, the protecting
arm of that Government which was inauga-

rated here for suffering-humanity through-
out the civilized globe. But theresolutions
now before the Senate are widely different
in their nature. They assert no principle
now necessary to be placed upon our stat-
ute book. They- propose no remedy for
any existing evil. And, as I said yester-
day, and I now repeat it with all respect
to the majority of this body, they contain
declarationd and assertions which, are not
founded in fact, bat which in my estima-
tion are utterly fallacious. Believing this,
I raise my voice to-day against them.
" Hear me for my cause."

In discussing this question, I have no
fault to find with the hasty manner in
which these resolutions are proposed to be,
hurried through by the majority. I have
no complaint to make, in reference to- the
manner in which this debate has been
conducted. Being in the minority here, I
am fully sensible of the peculiar position
I occupy. We have heard a great deal,
sir, of the tyranny of majorities, and of
the rights of minorities. I am one of
those who believe that among the rights
of the latter is, chiefly, the right to be
voted down ; and as we will no doubt
enjoy this privilege very frequently during
the present session, I think we had better
regard the matter as complacently as we
can, and endeavor to get used to it as
soon as possible.

Now, if we carefully examine the resolu-
tions reported by the committee, we will
find in them three leading declarations
and assumptions. Fzrst, that the present
National Administration is faithless and
corrupt ; second, that the Republican party
is the only one that protects the individual
and industrial interests of the country ;

and third, the assumption, that while the
Republican party is the true friend and
champion of the Union, the adherents of
the pre -ent National Administration are
disunionists, and are plotting the destruc-
tion of the Confederacy.

I design, Mr. Speaker, to examine these
several points in their order, and I shall
do so as briefly as the nature of the ques-
tion will allow.

This ory of faithlessness and corruption,
uttered by the party out of power, and
seeking for supremacy, is no new one to
the ears of the people. It is part of the
cant of partisan orators, and forms the
great staple of the partisan press. But I
regret that it has found its way into the
Legislative Halls of this Commonwealth.
Its significance, however, is greatly des-
troyed, by the frequency with which it has
mingled with the popular breeze. If we
examine the curious and instructive history
of politics in this country, we may learn
how often this same song has been sung,
by those who were struggling to dethrone
a power and overwhelm a party. If we
look back to the period when the oppo-
nents of the Administration of John
Quincy Adams were laboring to defeat
his re-election, we will discover that even
in those halcyon days of the Republic,
the cry of corruption was raised, and
investigating committees sat in the Capitol
at Washington. The Administration fo
Martin Van Buren was assailed with the
bitterest invectives. The history of the
Galphin fraud, under the Administration
of President Taylor, is as " familiar as
household words " to the people of this
country. And we all know that as late
as three years ago, the House of Represen-
tatives of the United States ventilated the
integrity of four of its Republican mem-
bers, and compelled three of them to
resign their seats in Congress, under
resolutions of condemnation and expulsion.
And here to-day, sir, in the Senate of
Pennsylvania, we hear the same cry of
" faithlessness and corruption " against
the present National Administration ! The
charge is vaguely made, and is unsupported
by a single specification. It is a bold.
assertion only, uttered without a single
fact to prove its truthfulness, and unsus-
tamed by any evidence whatever, outside
of the simple declaration of the resolutions.
I deny it, sir. I deny it, boldly and fear-
lessly—and Lmay leave the question here,
because it is not necessary for me to
attempt to prove a negative. I have no
disposition to protract this debate by an
elaborate-defense of the Administration of
James Buchanan, and the policy of the
Depiocratic party. Sir, the Government
needs no defense, that by treaty stipula-
tions, opened the sealed empire of China
to the holy feet of the Christian Missionary
—that brought order out of chaos in our.
Western Territories, and closed " the
purple testament of bleeding war" in the
frontier settlements of the Republic—-
that sent its " white winged messengers,"
armed with authority, to the Dictator of
Paraguay, and wrested from that arrogant
power, " indemnity for the east and se-
curity for the future "—and that proudly
maintained the indisputable right of the
American citizen, native or adopted, to be
protected and shielded from harm, where-
ever the glorious flag of his country
floated, and wherever his wandering foot-
steps strayed'. lam willing to leave the
acts of this Administration to time and
truth. I am willing to put the Democratic
policy, as it is illustrated by the Cabinet
at Washington, upon the country, and I
believe, sir, that God will send it a safe
deliverance.

Equally unfounded and fallacious is the
claim of the Republican party, so frequent-
ly advanced, to be 'the exclusive friend of
the individual and industrial interests of
the country. From the inception of the
government, to the present hour, the
Democratic party has ever been the true
and real friend of the people. In al•1
times, and under all circumstances, it has
battled for the abolition of prerogatives
and for the destruction of monopolies.—
Let us appeal to impartial.history, to learn
the true position of our opponents upon
this question. I hold, sir, that they are
unsound upon this great question of pro-
tection to American industry, which is
deemed by so many in this country the
elixir of our social and political life, and
which always assumes an undue promi-
nence in Presidential, and even in minor
political struggles. I' say that the record
is against the Republican party upon this
point, and I ask you to turn with me, for
a single moment, ,to the history of the
passage of the last two Tariffs which were
enacted by our National Legislature. It
is well known, that when James K. Polk
came into power, on the' 4th of March,
1845, he did so with the positive under-
standing that he would throw the full force
of his Administration. in favor of a reduc-
tion of the Tariff of 1842. True to the
pledge he,made to the people' of the United
States, he at once sought to reduce the
duties upon. foreign importations to such

rates as would raise revenue enough for
the wants of the government, and would,
also, incidentally afford ample protection
to American industry. The rates of
duties imposed by the Tariff of the 30th
of. July, 1846,were exclusively ad valorem,
and were arranged by schedules, from 5
to 100 per cent., while the free list was
large and liberal in its provisions. But
no sooner had this act passed and become
the law of the land, than the fiercest
denunciations were heaped upon the Pres-
ident and the Democratic) party. David I
Wilmot was bitterly assailed by! the Op,'
position press of Pennsylvania, for his
vote upon the bill iii-the Hous..! of Repre-
sentatives—and George M. Dallas •was
denounced as a traitor to his native Com-
monwealth, for giving the casting vote in
its favor in the Senate of. the United
States. Ruin was everywhere predicted,
and a wide-spread national distress was
deemed inevitable. And yet, sir, all the
while, trade flourished, commerce increas-
ed, and our people were prosperous and
happy. Now, we all remember that in
1857, the Republicans were in a large
plurality in the House of Representatives.
Nathaniel P. Banks. of Massachusetts,
was elected Speaker, and Lewis D. Camp-
bell-, of Ohio, was appointed by him Chair-
man of the Committee of Ways and Means.
Although it was a short session, a revision
of the tariff of 1846 was absolutely de-
manded; and after the usual manceuver-
iugs in legislation, a report came from a
committee of conference to both branches
of Congress. The report was adopted in
the last days of the session, and the rates
of duties in it were arranged by schedules,
from 4 to 30 per cent., the duties being
exclusively ad valorem in their character,
while the free list was greatly and largely
extended. The vote in the House upon
this reduction of the Tariff of 1846,• was
one hundred and twenty-two yeas, and
seventy-two nays. Among the former
there were fifty-five members who had
been elected as hostile to the Democratic
party, and thirty-nine of that number
were good, honest, and true Republicans !

In thSenate the vote upon acquiesc-
ing in the report of the committee of
conference presented the same aspect.
The leading Republicans, Seward, Fish,
Foster, Trumbull and Wilson, voted to
sustain the report—while the whole num-
ber of votes cast against the bill did not
equal the number of righteous men re-
quired by the angel of the Lord to save
ill-fated Sodom from destruction! And
yet we are told that theRepublican party
is the friend of American industry—of
Pennsylvania interests ! 1 say again, sir
the record is against this organization, and
that the claim, impliedlyput forth in these
resolutions, that the Republican party is
the exclusive patron of the individnalin-
dustrial interests of the country, is unwar-
autable, and has no solid foundation in
truth or justice. Sir, I do not wish to
take any unfair advantage in reference to
this important question. I do not wish
to claim anything for the Democratic party
which is not its due. I, therefore, sir,
speak for myself alone, with no reference
to any policy that may be determinedjupon
by my party, when 1 say, that while I am
in heart and soul in favor of Pennsylvania
interests, and of protecting the labor of
her childern in all its departments, I
would advocate such a Tariff only, as
would raise, by the lowest possible rates
of duties, sufficient revenue to meet the
necessary wants of the governinent, and,
at the same time, afford incidental protec-
tion to all the great and flourishing
interests of the Union.

I have now come, sir, to the third and
last point in this discussion, which involves
the great question of the Union; and is, at
this time, unhappily occupying so much of
the attention of the public mind. The
covert assault upon the Democratic party
on account of the " threats of disunion
uttered on the floor of Congress," has
awakened much surprise and astonishment
in the hearts of the minority upon this
floor. The charge made in the second of
these ill-tempered resolutions, is as unfair
as it is illogical. W,hy, sir, do the gen-
tlemen of the majority intend to hold the
Democratic party responsible for the exci-

ted language that has been uttered by
Southern men, in the crisis that is now
impending ! So be it ! But we must
" commend the poisoned chalice -to their
own lips !" I remember most distincly,
sir, that a Republican Senator from New
York, high in position and commanding in
talents, boldly declared that there was, in
this country, " a higher law " than the
Constitution. I recollect that a Republi-
can member of the National House of
Representatives said that he looked for-
ward to the day when a servile, insurrec-
tion would desolate the homes of our
Southern brethern, and that he would
" hail it as the dawn of a political mille-
nium." I have not forgotten that an anti-
slavery fanatic in the North proclaimed
the Constitution of the United States .to be
" a Covenant with death, and an agreement
with hell." Nor can I ever obliterate
from my memory the treasonable senti-
ments of that champion of Republicanism
in MaSsachusetts, who told the country
that " the times now demanded an anti-
slavery Constitution, an anti-slavery Bible,
and an anti-slavery God." Sir, the spirit
of Northern fanaticism is reeking with the
pestilential breath of treason and disunion !
And is it any wonder that the men of the
South, who are sharers of our sacred
compaet and should be partakers of all
our Constitutional guarantees, should be
appalled and startled from their propriety,
when the flaming sword of insurrection is
carried to their borders, and the flag of
treason is borne upon their soil ?

Is there not • some excuse for men to
pause and inquire, "what is all this worth ?"

when their rights are invaded, and, their
homes are despoiledby malignant traitors?
Sir, scarcely three months have passed
away, since a miserable fanatic, led on by
the doctrines of the " irrepressible con-
flict," and influenced by the wicked teach.
ings of the .anti-slavery` apostles of.. the
North, invaded:_' the ailed,;Virginia, for
the purpose of hastenillrthe dawn of that
political millenium which was to be ushered
in with fire and the sword. Gathering
together a few deluded followers, in the
dead of , night, he seized upon the proper-
ty of the United States, at Harper's Ferry,
and raised the standard of rebellion
against the laws of his country. Arming
the negro, he told him to cut the throat
of his master. Placing the torch in'the
hands of the slave, he incited him to apply
it to the dwelling of his protector:—
Arrested in his arimes, the slaves them-
selves failing to join in his bloody.foray,
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he and four of his guilty comrades were
taken captives, tried, condemned and most
righteously executed.; and when the just
sentence of the law was carried intoeffect,
when the majesty of the outraged Com- ,
monwealth of Virginia was vindicated,
there were, sir, in'Northern cities, assem-
blages of men and women, who gathered
together to applaud the traitors, and to_
proclaim the gallows upon which John
Brown was executed, as glorious as the
cross of the Redeemer! When the time
has Come for the citizens of any. portion
of our country to arm their households
when the torch of the incendiary flashes
in the midnight—when the, property of
the United States is seized by a band of
desperadoes—when the soil of a neigh-
boring State is ruthlessly invaded—l ask
you, sir, if the crisis has not arrived in
the history of this Union, when men .may
well think of the preservation of their
Constitutional rights with fear and tremb-
ling, and demand in all sincerity and
earnestness the true intent and meaning
of the compact which our fathera made ?

Mr. Speaker, I believe that we can all live
happily and prosperously in this Union as
it is, without wasting its substance in
unfriendly strifes and internecine conflicts.
I do not believe that at any time it is
necessary for any man in the North, or in
the South, to claim a dissolution of this
Union as the panacea for any ills that may
afflict the body politic. I am for the
Union as it is, and for the Constitution
as it came from its immortal framers !
What has given rise to all this trouble 1
It is the ceaseless agitation of the slavery
question. Fifteen States in this Confed-
eracy, under the compromises of the Con-
stitution, a<sert their indisputable right
to hold negroes as property. No one can
successfully controvert that right. It is
theirs by law, and under the Constitution.
Why should any portion of the Northern
mind be arrayed against it? Is not, then,
the continual and everlasting agitation of
this question, calculated to weaken the
bonds of our beloved Union, and destroy
the fraternal relations which should exist
between all sections of the Republic ?
Sir, the Constitution under which we are
living to-day, was formed for our "more
perfect union " in a spirit of compromise
and concession. The question of negro
slavery, at an early day, invoked the
serious attention of the founders of this
Government. It was one which they saw,
in their prophetic visions, would be the
prolific source of anxiety and trouble.—
Henoe they dealt' with it in a spirit that
well became the great work they were
laboring to accomplish. The golden
grains of compromise sparkled in all the
cement they used to build up the fabric
of our national 'libel ties. When tke
Ordinance of 1784 was proposed for the
government. of the Western Territory,
after the cession by Virginia,to theUnited
States of the domain lying northwest of
the Ohio river, a proviso was inoorpOrated
in that instrument, that, after the year
1800 slavery should not exist in any of
the States formed out of the Territory.—
The recognition of the right to hold slaves
for sixteen years, evinced the disposition
of the framers of that Ordinance to com-
promise the very point at issue. In 1785
this proviso was stricken out, and " the
Ordinance, thus amended, became the
aw of the land." In 1787 the question
was again renewed in Congress, and the
famous Ordinance of that year was adopted
for the government of the Western Terri-
tory, with the restrictive clause inserted
in it in reference to negro slavery, but
containing, also the following proviso :

" Provided, always that any person eseap-
ing into the same, from whom labor or
service is lawfully claimed, in any one of
the original States, such fugitive may be
lawfully reclaimed and conveyed to the
person claiming his or her labor or service
as aforesaid." Again, we see the invoca-
tion of that, spirit of compromise and
concession which runs parallel with the
history of our country. In 1787, when
the Constitution was adopted, the African
Slave Trade constituted a part of the
commerce of the whole civilized world.
Spain, France, Holland, Denmark, Swe-
den, England, and Scotland, were engaged
in the inhuman traffic. The `faithful
historian informs us that " the original
proposition' was to give Congress the
power to abolish it from and afer the year
1800, but when Gen. Pinkney, of South
Carolina, moved to strike out 1800 and
insert 1808 as the period for its abolish-
ment, the motion prevailed by all the
New England States voting for it with
only four Slave States—Deleware, Virgin-
ia, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania voting
against it !" .fris needless to follow, at
this 'time, all the enactments before and
after the old Confederation, or to allude
at length to all the Constitutional provis-
ions which bear upon this subject. They
all' breathe but one spirit—that of conces-
sion—and while we live under the
Constitution as it is, while we hold fast to
its compromises as the Ark of our politi-
cal covenant, let us all remember 'that
there can be no true liberty without the
Union, no real Union without justice
being fairly and faithfully rendered to
every portion of the Confederacy:—
Believing, sir, that these resolutions as
they come from the committee, express the
sentiments of a sectional party, whose
existanoe is calculated to weaken the
bonds of the Federal Union, I cannot give
them my assent and approbation.

Sir, I stand here to-day to raise, my
voice against all sectionalism and disunion,
no matter in what quarter of the . country
they may, shake their Gorgon locks. I
speak as an American citizen, in behalf of
State rights and strict Constitutional con-
struction. Regarding the perpetuity of
this Union as of more consequence to
ourselves .as a people, and to the civilized
world around us, than any question that
modern humanitarianism can teach, I would
not have one of the pillars of our proud
fabric totter to the ground, for, every
„negro is the universe. But a little more
than two hundred years ago, the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock. Exiles from
their native land they sought here a spot,
where, though alien from their fathers'
graves, they could bend the knee in peace
and safety to their fathers' God. The
representatives of principles that had no
resting place in their distant home, they
laid here the foundations of a State, which,
I trust will remain intact and unimpaired,
" till the latest syllable of recorded time."
It has been said, that the hour will come
when the bright stars on our consecrated
flag will grow:dim and its red stripes will
turn. pale, before the 7 dismaying speotacle
of fraternal Strife. But, sir, I am, not one

of those who look gloomily upon the; book. At length, after the greatest din
future destiny of this.Union. There is a and confusion, the 'regular ,' editor was
calm good` sense yet prevailing among the permitted to explain. He told' the whole
people, which will save us in the hour of. story; disavowed the authorship Of,the I
peril, and preserve inviolate 'our common obnoxious editorial ; condemned'the senti-
brotherhood. If, we are only true and ments therein exPresSed'; promised' to 1
loyal to the past—if -we are wise and make amplaapology in asucceeding issue ;

temperate in the fatnre—if we keep within and assured the patrons of The Genius
the limits of the Constitution—if when that he would give up the practice of the
clouds are darkening our political horizon, I law, lay Blackstone on the shelf, and re,
we look in deep humility and faith to the main permanently. at his post. Accord-
throne of Him a who maketh- even the.' ingly- the next day the matter was set
wrath of man to praise Him "—centuries ; right, Poor :Jones came in for some
'hence, when we are in our graves, and our ; heavy shots for the trouble he had paused ;

bodies are mingling with their kindred ; and what was still worse, nothing but his
dust, there Will still be found upon these I removal froM the concern would satisfy
Western shores what w,e enjoy to-day— the outraged Genius'patrons. The Demo-
cg the undivided and unbroken heritage of orate of the town, however, came to Jones'
Washington." rescue. They started a paper of their

own, made Jones their regular editor,-and'
to this dayhis business with his opponents
is, to stir 'em up and touch 'em on the
raw !' "

FroM the Ilnieicerbooker for December.

Be Emphatic; ,Jones.
Since the time when John Phamix, in

the absence of " Boston," the editor of
the San Diego Herald, took temporary,
charge of that now illustrious journal, and
changed its politics in the very first num-
ber issued under his supervision=whence
ensued that memorable battle, wherein the'
returned editor was so singularly worsted
(! !)--since that' period until the present,
we have seen nothing in its kind more
laughable than a little sketch we have re- 1
ceived, with the heading : " Be,Emphatic,
Jones ! Touch 'em on the Raw:!" All
papers, " Republican," " Democratic,"
" American," " Whig," " Conservative,"
all are full of " nigger," as we write in
late October—" old John Brown," "Cook,',
" nigger," " nigger," " Cook," " old
John Brown ;" these are the changes
which are rung in all the journals of the
day, east, virest, north, and south. • There
is no political offence in the sketch, and
the Republicans themselves, we venture
to say, will laugh at it as heartily as their
opponents. We clip here and there, but
with no detriment to the story ; " Jones "

was a journeyman printer, upon The
Genius, a Republican newspaper, nomin-
ally edited by a popular and able lawyer,
who, however, could, not do his duty to
his clients and the paper too ; either his
briefs or his editorials must come lamely
off, and the paper suffered in consequence.
The proprietor, although a good manager
and a practical man, knew nothing at all
about editing ; he wouldn't trust himself
to select a paragraph from another paper,
or accept for publication anything which
did not emanate from the pen of the
editor. And now behold he was in
trouble. The neglect of the ostensible
editor was greatly reducing the subscrip-
tion list. That worthy was out of town,
engaged in an important law-suit, and the
proprietor, being in despair, hastens after
him

" He left the city hurriedly in search of
his editor, but was himself delayed a day
beyond his appointed time to return. In
this state of affairs there was but one
course to pursue. Jones was the clever
fellow of the establishment, and he was
instructed to get out the issue of The
Genius, during the temporary absence of
both editor and owner. The following is
an exact copy of the letter of instruction
received from the absent proprietor, to-
gether with the postscript by the regular
editor :

DEVILS
There are many devils that walk this world,

Devils great and devild small ; . .
Devils;with tails and devils without,
Devils who whidper, devils whoshout,
Devilmehonaystify, devils who teach, ,
Devils who pray, and devils who preach:
But the lying devil who takes his perch
On the higher seat in the highest,church,
And makes his religion the means and ends
For concealing his guilt and betraying his friends
And affects a devotion his soul abhors,
His morality sparing by statute, laws,.

IS the sjialibmit devil of all.

Dear Jones : Can't come home till
morning. Get out best paper you can.—
Write short articles, and stir up the party
for not giving their organs more assistance.

6 P. S.—Be emphatic, Jones ! touch 'em
on the raw !'

The Genius was a Republican paper
of the broadest stripe,' and that Jones did
not exactly like, nor never did,' for he
was a strong Democrat, and had on several
occasions reasoned with the publisher
upon the propriety and policy of changing
the politics of the paper. No proposition
of this sort, ho‘:Lover, could be entertained.
The Genius owed its existence to the Re-
publican party. Its politics was its life-
blood. Nevertheless, a very great privi-
lege was here extended to Jones. He
was instructed to stir 'em up,' to be
emphatic,' and_to touch 'em on the rasni ;'
he had full powers.

"At length the deed was done ;' the
next Genius appeared with the following
startling editorial :

THE NIGGER.—We admire him. We
like him. We love him. We go in for
him. We have but one idea and that is
nigger. We have but one dream and that
is ditto. We preach from but one text,
and that is ditto. We sing but one song,
and that is ditto, We play but one tone,
and that is ditto. We go our full length
on nigger. We are all over ditto. We
are ditto in the morning. We are' ditto
at noon. We are ditto at night. We are
ditto all the time. We live on ditto. We
sleep on ditto. We'll die on ditto. And
yet, would you believe it, reader, The
Genius don't pay !'

While the writer of this stirring edi-
torial was enjoying, next morning, a pleas-
ant reverie at his success in editing, the
office door was thrown violently open by
the exasperated proprietor.

You infernal scoundrel !' he fairly
(oared, rushing toward Jones ; but before
he could finish his sentence, the latter had
made his escape. The editor, however
arrived just in time to catch him at the
street door.

Jones 'P he shouted, at the same time
shaking a copy of the paper in his face ;

look here ; what have you done 1'
I reckon I have touched 'em on the

raw," said the bewildered Jones.
"By this time the proprietor, boiling

over with rage, had joined the equally ex-
cited editor.

You have killed the paper !' exclaimed
the proprietor.

You have ruined me !' followed the
editor.

How did you come to write such a
savage article V asked the proplletor.

gTo stir 'em up it little !' ' mildly an-
swered Jones.

g The thing is outrageous !' said the
editor.

It is a little"emphatic,' replied Jones.
cg At this point there was-a' lively time,'

consequent upon a; rush of the Republi-
cans and Democrats to the office of The
Genius. The 'former were full of indigna-
tion, and stamped and raved; the Demo-
crats' on the contrary, were jubilant.—
Ruh carried a copy of the paper contain-
ing Jones' fatal editorial; lauded it to the
skies, and promised all sorts of assistance.
The old friends of the paper swore eternal
enmity, and commenced their onslaught
by ordbring their advertisements out and
their;names erased .from 'the Buhscripgon

CARDS.
ILDIIS '3. NEFF, Attorney at Latv..-

Office with B.A. Shaffer; Esq.; south-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. - . • may 15, '55 ly 17

EDWARD 111,00VERN, . . .ATTORNE-Y AT LAW,
No. 3' South queen street, in Reed, McGrann,Kelly &

Co.'s Banking Building, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 6

•_FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 Noma DIKE antra; (ram. erns,) LAN
CASTER, Pa. • • • apr 20 tf 14

RE Al ON AL. -..WILLIAM S. AMWEG.
Attorney at Law, has' removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church.. apr 8 tf 12

HALL FORiCRIAN,
. ATTORNE'Y

OTFICE WITH T. E. FRANKLIN, ESP., No. 26 EAST KING ST.
LANOASTRR, PA.

nov 15 ly 44

JOHN F. BHINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

- PHILADELPHIA, Pe., •
Has removed hie office to his residence, No. 249 South6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. EL G. LONG,
A. L. HAYES,

" Fssams BRENTON,
'6 TRA-DDEUB STEVENS.nov 24 ly* 46

SAIIUEL HREYNOLDS, Attorney at
Lo v. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 5 tf 16

ABRADI SHANK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OETICE WITH D. G. ESHLEMAN, ESQ., No. 36 NORTH DIEM ST
LANCASTER, PA.

NEWT ON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court House.
La, aster, apr 1 tf 11

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law...ol`.
tics one door east ofLechler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.pa,. All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, .Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be'attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '65 tf-17

)E BOVA.L.--DR. J. T. BAKER, ROM-
CEPATHIO PHYSICIAN. has removed his office to

No. 69 East King street, next door above King's Grocery.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls from the conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Lair...Of-
tice in East King street, two doors east of Lechler's

fatal, Lancaster, Pa._ .

Ait- All business connected with hie profession, and
all kinds of writing; such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

in 15. tf-17

REIIIOVAL.--H. B. SWARRi Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a few doors
north of the Court Home. apr 5 3m 13

SIMON P. ESN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:—No. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] Laxeeaxzs, PENNA

WI.LBERFORCE NEVIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with Win. B. Fordney, Esq., eouth-east corner of
Centro Square, Lancaster, Pa. [oct 25 ly* 41

W.T. IIcPRAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar311 y 11 No. nN. Du ST., LAISCASTITA, PA.

REDIOVA.L.--WILLIADI B. FORDNEIts
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

DR.JOHN 1111>CALLA.,DENTIST..—Pffice
No. 4 East King street. Residence. Walnut Street,

second door West of Duke, Lancaster, Pa. tapr 18 tf 18

PETER D. MYERS,
BEAL, ESTATE AGENT,

snusnatsata,
will attend to the Renting of Reuses, Collecting House
and Ground Rents, As. Agencies entrusted So his care
will be thankfully received, And carefully attended Vs.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. N. corner of
SEVENTHand HANSOM. streets, Second,Floor, No.lo.

febr 1y 5

JDILI:YOKE & PUG H,
FORWARDING cE COALIIISSION .M.EI2CHANT.S,

No. 1731 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Exclusively Commission

FOR THE BALE OP.
FLOUR, GRAIN, WHISKEY, SEEDS AND Cu 1

P R 0 D IT C E.
irk-Forwarders of Freight. per •
A. K. WITSIER'S Cars to Paradise, Lancaster county.
MUSSELMAN, HERR & CO'S. Carsto Strasburg, do.
July 5 ly 25

rICILEHAN.FRANKLIN. HALL,
411 A North Queen utreet,'Laneaster.

The well-known Franklin Fall 'Clothing Establishment
has been thoroughlyrefitted and enlarged, and the subscri
ber begs leave to inform his numerous friends and custom
erg thathe has now on hand and of the largest assortments o

CL(YrHS,
OA.BSIMEREB,

VESTING&
AN ts HEADY-MADE CLOTHING

ever offered in the city, and at prices to suit the times.
Ele employs none but the best and most experienced

workmen, and all clothing sold is made under the immedi-
ate supervision of the proprietor or his assistants. It is
therefore warranted to be whatit is represented.

The subscriber, by strict attention to business, and his
desire to please all who may favor him with their custom,
asks from the public an increased share of patronage. In
conclusion, he returns his sincere thknks to his many cue,

tomers who have purchased entirely froaChlin_during his
seven years' business in this city.

THOMAS COLEMAN,
Franklin Hall, 41. 14 North Quden street.

am 40

CHAIIET,IIII.AS. ritimszwrs
DAY GIFTS OF BOOKS Alil STATIONERY.

-JO H'147. SHEFFEItr
NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

Takes pleasure in Informing his customers, and -the public
generally, that be has just received a large and well-
assorted stcck of elegant Books for the 'coming Holidays.
The variety, the elegance, the novelty, and. the low prices
offered for the inspection of those Wishing to make Christ-
mas_ Presqe ts cannot be surpassed. The- assortruent corn-
prisea Standard and Miscellaneous Books, in fine _ •
bindings. Library editions of the best authors. • 7 ‘7,,/
Choice copies of Illustrated Works. Elegantly s
bound GiftBooks. The New Annnsis for 1803.—,

Bibles, Prayer and Hymn- Books, Of all sizes,:
fromthe largest family size to .the smallest:
pocket editon, in every Variety of style and binding.

• FOR THE YOUNG FOL.1(81 .
A great Chow of Juveniles for theHoliday season! The

Books of the Bee—the Bcioka of the Forest—the Books of
theDesert—the Books of the Fairies—the books of beauti-
ful Printsand Engravings—the-Books °VileNursery—the.
Books on Linen, beautifully colored--Colored Alphabets—
Colored Blocks in BOxes—Letterson Pasteboard arufGanies
of all kinds. In fact I everyMilug.for the young people,
tomake thorn happy, wiser and better. •

Don't forget, you cad buy Books of every kind, from the
six-penny Toy for Children, to the handsome ,Book worth
many dollars, at . JOIIN SHEAFFER'S

Chean Book Store, North Queen Street; stem..Lan •dec 13 . . .

O B. N T • . ;

X Pram the la of April next, the house on West King
street, next to Steinuian's Hardware Store now occupied.
by B. VanSchack—eleven rooms, good cellars. and

A threestory Brick Dwelling on West :Chesnut street,
near theRailroad Depot, p. 124 opposite the site of parer's-
Foundry—seven rooms.

TWOanaller.Brick Dwellings adjoining. last mentioned
on the west--tteren,roome, ,

Also, the large Brick Forwarding House, on theRailtOad,
for a long time occupied as such by Albright k Co.. And
theForwarding House on Prince etreet-and the Railroad,

.lately occupied: by Longenecker .4 Baker, Ossetia: ea of
which maybe had immediately.

:Pm 1080 421- • • • • JOHN 8. OTHINIHAN;

,;t•

NO, 2.
. , . . .rILOTILT.ItriGt t CtOTIIING Ift

IL/ FOR PALE' -.AND'
`JOHN- ERBELN

Sign of the Striped. Coat, No. 42 NORTH OREN liticeti,i
Rad aide, near ..Orange street, Lancaster,Pa-

The anhsc.riber returns histhanks too- a 'generous public,-
for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extendedia
and respectfully asks a continuance of thesame. , ,

He has now in store the largest, twit' and cheapest is.
sortment of HENS' AND DOTS' PALL AND WINTER
READY MADE CLOTHING In the City of 1611112alter:

Among his extensive assortment may be found:.
BANDON, •

OVER-SAOKS,
RAGLANS,

DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS,

SACK COATS,
SILK VESTS,

VALENCIA VESTS,
SATIN VESTS,

• CLOTH PANTS, .
-.."4IMIIIiEILEPANTS, I'IOIOBETS, to.

Also, a full assortment of Undertddria and iltrawers,
Fine Shirtsand Shirt Collars, Cravats, Ties, Melts, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Umbrellas, ,ko.

Also. justfinished, the largest and cheapest amoral:S.of BOYS' CLOTHING, consisting `of Boys' ltrockc Sae '
Over-Sack and Monkey. Coats, Roundabouts, ,Pants
Yeats of.all saesand qualities.

Almocult received .a very large and well-assortett stock)

of CW'MmS and CASSIMERES, SATTNETFS,
VESTINGS, ac„ which wiltbe promptly made up
to mice., and warranted to'give satisfaction 1.11
and in quality. ,

The subscriber would particularly call the attention off
the public to the fact that theclothing sold at this estab
lishment is all of the proprietor 's own, manufacture, and
is not only sold caw, foist it is Irma 'mai than any
other in the City of Lana/der.

All therefore who would practice economy in the poor,
chase of clothing, by gettingfull worth for their.money,
can save from 25 to 50 per cent by callingat this establish-
ment—my motto being, "Quick Sales and Small Profthot

JOHN A ERBEN.
Remember the Old Stand, Sign of the Striped Coat, No. 42

NORTH QUEEN Street, East side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa. [nov 1 tf42

'Tie said that clothing makes the man,—
And verily 'tie true,

Then call at Theater's where you can •
Get Green, Brown, Black and'Blue.

LOTUS, OASSIMEEES iADID VEST.
INGB AT J. HIEST.ER'S,

No. SIM NORTH QUEEN STREET, 4th-door South of
Grange,West ftide..

Just received and ready for sale a splendid lot of seation.
able goods consisting as above stated of plain and fancy
colored Clothe, Cassimeres and Battinets of any quality '
thatmay be desired, and one of the most exterudverfash,
lonable and beautiful assortments of Vestings ever opened
in this city; comprising plain and fancy silk velvets end
silks, to whichLinvlte cuticular attention, as they, are of
the finest qualityand most beautifulstyle. Also a large
lot of Valeania and other veetings suitable for the season,
in connexion with a regular assortment of first-rate trite-
minga without wbieh no, garment can be got Alp in good
order. Being in possession of.the above with Mr. Winters,
to fit all who thinkfit to try hisfits we cannot fall to give
fits and good fits to all who will favor us with their .
patronage. All work warranted.

HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of black and fancy colored dress, frock
and sack coats, with pants and:vests •to correspond of
various prices and., qualities, got up in a much better
manner, with better trimmings, &c., than any'that have
heretofore been offered in thiscity or county. Also, the
usual assortment of fine and common shirts, shirt collars
and bosoms,' cravats; suspenders, pocket liandkerchiera,
gloves, hosiery, umbrellas and in short everything belong-
ing to this lineof business. . • ' '

The subscriber has determined to make this his perms,-
lentbusiness ; it will therefore be his interest as . well as-
the interest of patrons to give them full value for their

' money; coil early and favor us with your orders and
secure to yourselves the advantage of the beat goods and
lowest prices in the county.

J.K. HIEISTEB,
No 31% North Queen street 4th door south of Orange,

WEE: Lsep 13tf35

YRESENTS VOA TAE HOLIDAYS.
The undersigned would call the attention of tds

friends and the public, tohis large and choice assortment
'of goodirstiltable for Holiday Gifts, consisting in part of

BOOKS,
Court of Napoleon.
Poets of America and England.
Female Poets of America and England

46 " 46 Great Britain.
Josephine Gallery. •
Lady of the Lake, /Sae.
Gems of . Beauty.
Pastas, by Bailey, Fine.
Poets and Poetry of America.
Christian Keepsake.
The Emblem.
Book of 'Beauty.
Byron's Poetical Works.
nhakspear's

•Woodsworth's "

Cowper's It It

Heman's IS IL
Romance of American Landscape.
Prayer Books, Bibles and Hymn Books in great variety,

&c., &c., !cc.
JUVENILES

The Almwell Stories.
" Holland Library.
" .Parlor
" Little One's "

Aunt Hatty's Stories.
Little Stories for Children.
Arthur's Juvenile Library.
Youth's Cabinet.
The Florence Stories.

• " Oakland
" Tiny Library,

and hundreds of miscellaneous juveniles.
AMUSING GAMES AND PUZZLES.

Dissected Mapsand Pictures. Dr. Busby Cards.
Chinese Puzzle. Bed Man "

Game of Old Soldier. Snake Game.
" Yankee Pedler. Game of Engagements. .

Japan Puzzle. ' A. B. C. Blocks.
Merry GociSe. Moveable "

Old Maid Cards. Conversation Cards.
Di. Frisby " Golden Egg Game, &e., &o.

Paper Dolls and Soldiers, rum.
Furniture

Among other things veryappropriate for Holiday Gifts
are Writing Desks, Papetrles,Purses POrtemolusies, Mo.
roc= Bags, Albune, Autograph Books, is. &o. •

A kindly invitation is extended to all to call, examine,
and choose for themselves.

J. M.WESTHLEFFEB,
Comer of Orange and NorthQueen street&

tf 419

FOR SALE.--THE UNDERSIGNEDOF-
fereefor sale 1640ACRES (j6' LAND, in the County pf

Fayette, and State of lowa, at the town orFairbank, a few
miles from the !Wapsipinica River, and Ifimiles from the
Dubuque and Pacific Railroad, now finished to Independ-
ence, on the Wapsipinica River, and surveyed and located
to Nebraska and designed to be extended to Oregon. •

This Tract ofLand is beautifully situated 'and all Lime,-.
atone, and is well watered—fourfine springs being on the:
premises, and spring creek passing through the laud.‘--
About,soo Acres of this is Woodland;and scattered. oter
various parts of the Tract, is growing Hickory, White Oak,
Spawnand Black Oak, Walnut; Ash and quantithafof Hazel
Wood. There is also a fine grass bottom, and open,rolling
prairies, excellently adapted for raising Grain, DM Acresof
which axe in cultivation. It is in a region noted for its
fine and healthy climate, and the adjoining lands are set.
tied by 'lndiana, Illinois and Ohio Farmers, and by Cler-
mans and a few Irish and Englishmen, and is noted twits
good society. Fairbank, immediately south and adjoining
thin land, has Churches, School Houses, two Hotels, five or
six Stores, a fine Grist Mill, Wagnn Maker's-Shop; Black-
smiths and a Distillery, and is a flourishing, town. The
east branch of the Wapsipinlea River, pasties through the
estate and has somefine sites for Grist or Saw Mills.

This land is all rolling, lying in one body, and Would
makel br 10 excellent Farms, or could be used for alttalk
Farm. In less than five years the Wapeipinica Valley
Railroad, now about being finished from Fulton, on the'
'Mississippi, to Anamosa, a distance of 60 or 80 Wiwi, will
be made throughthis land to St. Paul, Minnesota ; panting
through one of the mostfertile valleys of the West. •

Any one wishing to see this land can do so in 2% or 3
days from Philadelphia,lencaster, EastonorReading.

It was purchased by, me and selected with the greatest
care, for the purpeee of locating a portion of myfamilV;
but now I have determinixl upon attending solely ,toray
business in Schuylkill county. ,My termsare reasonable.

' Forfurther informationaddress ! -

GEORGE LAUER, (Brewer,)
Pottsvillo,,Penna.dec 20 6m 49j

TD HOUSEKEEPERS AND rinitioss
WHO INTEND GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING.

DE,..4NER & SCOAITM,
. . ISuccessors to O. Kieffer, En)

No, 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
Have constantly on hand all kind/ of STOVES of the'
various patterns now in use.

They wish to call particular attention to the
CHRISTOPHER- COLUMBUS ,AIRTIGHT, GAS -
BURNER COOKING STOVE,for which thy are
the Agents in this City.: This is a new Stave
brought out this season with the greatest are..' I. is
adapted for either wood or coal, and is the very bettliPlat
Top Cooking Stove now in the market.. _

Theywould also all particular attention to the Tsiige
stock of COPPER KETTLES which are" inanufacturnd,at
their establishment, and will be sold. cheaper than can be
bought' at any other place in this city. - •

They have also the largest stock of TIN WARE, made
of the best material and in a workmanlike manner.

Alar• persons in want of good and cheap Stoves, Tin or
Copper,Ware, will find it to their advanUgeto give us a

Agents for Shreiner's Heaters, the only doable Air-
Heating Purnacee in the market, and therefore have a
great advantage over all Heaters in use for saving haat
andfuel. • 2

Si-TheseStoves will heat, with the fuel of one ordinary
stove, as much setwo or three ordinary stoves, And 'they
heat rooms np and downstairs. Eiart S,gm 51.

00. 13.d.leE.—A handsome little -ITiartn,F of 28 ACRES, situatedin Cecilcounty, Maryland, one•
fourth'ofa mile from thePennsylvahla side, on than lead
leading from NewLondon X Roads to Elkton • 14 a high
and hesittly situation, Comm:tending a beautiful' vie* of
thesurrounding country; is in a good state of aulthnion,
well watered, and fencing good. 'The buildings '
consist ofa newBRIM H01:181d, containingeight
rooms with hall on the first floor, with water
running into it; and porch IS feet wide,with -
necessary out buildings. For terms, *o.'applyto

• • ' GEORGEdIMTATIDER, '
dee 6 3m 47] on peprfmimes.

1)13Blo SALift;,,eoss. TVlOSDAlfs;•.elrAiri
RIIABY 24,1860, will be acid at public sale, on-the

premises,at:Quarryville, Lancaster county, on-the:Rata
Road. leadingfromAttila's.Parry to Penningtegiville,..all
that eertein Tract of Land, containing 540RES,'Inciti or
Jew,

d, known is erected a large- and comMOdiatte ,paeern
Stanas the ++ QUARRY-ULU HOTSL," Office,
Limo, Stable capable of aciommastizig thirty head of

horses, Ice Honee, &o. There is also a cistern, and IInever+

failing well of water at the 'dour, On, the prairdseils a
good-Limeßiln. The tavern stand Is of-frame and:iiißne,
and covered with -elate.

The Poat'Ofilee is keptatttile place, soul..thel
atop hem ,

Saliato cineeteneeati P.fa:, ots&htfAiij Ikea
attendance will.ba given sad terms msda known oy the
undiriggned. • • I linliLlearelefiliL,G

' JOEM -714ha A
Assigneesjanio 8t 52]

FOR SALE CHEAP :.-A. be of
Scholarship (male°climate) intheiloatessills Sem-

inary: „Enquire tcr SintioniorB••l•clktliq.cfeilloo4lcm


